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Read the book ‘Jake’s First Day’ and look at the illustrations.

Answers the questions about the book.

Jake’s First Day

?



What do you think 
this book is going 
to be about?

Do you think it 
is fiction or 
non-fiction?

Who do you think 
the main character 
might be?

?

?

?



Why is Jake 
feeling nervous??
What sort of 
‘adventure’ do 
you think Jake 
goes on?

?



Why does Jake need to get ready??



What is Jake worried about??



How is Jake feeling? How do you know??



What does Captain Fox ask the pirates to do??



What do you think the pirates are going to find??



What do you think the word ‘loot’ means??



Can you think of another word that means the same 
as ‘enormous’??



Why does Jake just smile and nod at his friend??



Do you think Jake is really swimming with crocodiles??



Captain Fox says they need to ‘get everything shipshape’. 
What do you think she means??



What jobs did the pirates have to do??



How does Jake feel now? What has made him feel better??



Darnell Holly Jake

Who is the main character in this story??



What do the pirates do first??

Read a letter Dig for treasure

Swim with crocodiles Follow a map



Do you think Jake and his friends were real pirates? 
What do you think was happening??



How did you feel about 
starting school??

Can you remember 
a time when you 
felt nervous? ?



Would you like 
to be a pirate 
for a day??
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